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News from the Acting Principal

Calendar of Events

By Jan Smith

PREP TRANSITION PROGRAM FOR 2019
Thank you to all our families who have returned enrolment forms for their
children who will be starting Prep in 2019. If you have not yet returned your
forms it would be appreciated if you could do so as soon as you are able.
Forms are available at the office.
Our 2019 Prep Information Night will be held next Monday 18th June at 6.007.00pm. Our staff will discuss ‘A Day in the Life of a Prep’ and will be
answering any questions you may have about our ‘Step into Prep’ program and
additional transitions sessions.
Starting school marks an important milestone in the lives of young children.
Recent studies suggest that children’s adjustment to their first year at school is
strongly influenced by their familiarity with the school setting.
Helping to make the transition from home or a preschool to the school
situation as smooth as possible is of paramount importance to the Prep Team
at Chelsea Primary School. We believe our Transition Program will:


assist pre-schoolers in making a successful adjustment to the school
environment,



offer an opportunity to participate in classroom
activities,



encourage new friendships,



provide information and support for parents,



build excitement for school life.

FUN FRIDAYS!
This year we are pleased to be offering additional sessions for our potential
new 2019 students to enjoy. The program is open to pre-schoolers who are
considering making Chelsea Primary School their school of choice. The dates
are as follows:
Friday 27 July -2.30pm-3.20pm -Art
Friday 10 August -2.30-3.20pm-Sport/Games
Friday 24 August- 2.30-3.20-Writing
Friday 7 September -2.30-3.20-Maths
Please contact the office on 9773 2055 to book in.

June
18th
2019 Prep Information Night 6-7pm
18th—21st
Book Fair
19th
School Council
21st
Reports available via COMPASS after
5pm
22nd
Curriculum Day—no students
required at school
26th
Parent Teacher Interviews
29th
Last day of term. Assembly 2pm in
MPR. Early dismissal 2:30pm
July
16th
First day of term 3
30th—1st August
Senior school camp
August
8th August
Notification of secondary school
placement for 2019
Yr. 3-6 Science Dome Incursion
13th
Science week
Open Night 6-7pm
14th
School Council
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STUDENT REPORTS AND PARENT TEACHER INTERVIEWS
Student reports may be accessed by parents via COMPASS on Thursday 21st June after 5pm.
Information to log in was sent home last Friday. If you have any problems logging in please contact the office.
We appreciate your understanding as we introduce this new program.
Later next week, you will be able to use Compass to book your Parent / Teacher Meeting date and time for week 11.

From the sports desk
INTERSCHOOL SPORT
Unfortunately last week’s games against Chelsea Heights were cancelled due to inclement weather. Fingers crossed for
this week. Chelsea will be playing Bonbeach Primary School on Friday 15th at home. Games start at 9.30am. Spectators
and supporters are welcomed!
SEDA CRICKET
This week was our last week of SEDA Cricket and Football with the expert coaches. It was an outstanding program and
was enjoyed by all of the students from Year 1 – Year 6.
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FOUNDATION TO YEAR 4 - SWIMMING
The Foundation to Year 4 swimming program was a huge success. Here are a few pictures of the week that was!

The students in years 5 and 6 will have their two week intensive swimming program in term 4 from 22nd Oct – 2nd
Nov (excluding Tuesdays).
The 45 minute lessons will be at Aquastar, Haileybury Campus, Keysborough. Information will go home in term 3.
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Media leaders
Tuesday 12th June was a very eventful day for our Year 6’s as we got to participate in the BASF Kids’ Lab excursion held
at Monash University in Clayton. For over 90 minutes we got our hands dirty (not literally) with chemistry. It was great
day out!
Here are some happy scientists and their experiments:

Heat-sensitive worms!
Super absorber!

Paper chromatography!
Magical blue reaction!

The weekly quiz:
1.
2.
3.

Who said, “Great minds discuss ideas; average minds discuss events; small minds discuss people?”
What do you call the centre of the atom?
Which TV show used to have a host from Star Wars?

The answers to last week’s quiz:
1.

Who said: “Innovation can distinguish between a leader and a follower.”? Steve Jobs

2.

Who invented algebra? Diophantus

3.

Who directed ‘Footloose’? Herbert Ross
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Welcome to Compass and our school uses
Compass as our Parent Portal

What is Compass ?
Using your log in details you will be able to ;

Access your child's Student Semester Reports.

Book your Parent/Student Led/Teacher Conferences

View your child's school attendance information

Approve or enter upcoming or past absences for your child.

Download, print and approve upcoming excursion information and permission slips.

Update your registered email and mobile number details (used for SMS alerts) for accessing information
regarding upcoming events and news
From this semester Chelsea Primary School's reporting is going ONLINE.
We will be using a new program called Compass to deliver reports each semester. Parents and carers will be able to
read their child's report online. Reports can be downloaded and printed from home.
Please do not hesitate to contact the office if your require any further assistance.

Greening our school update
Thank you so much to our families that have donated big or small to Greening our School thus far, every bit helps us
draw closer to achieving the stages that we are aiming to plant.
The Green team have been doing a great job promoting our plans before and after assembly and 'Green day' was a
huge success.
Moving forward, here is some information for you;
Plaque - There will be 1 large plaque installed in the Fowler Street garden with names of business' who have donated
materials and families and business' who have donated $50 to the fund. We will contact families before the plaque is
made to establish what they would like on the plaque i.e.; Bloggs Family, or business name. The plaque will go in after
the trees have been planted.
Tree Planting - At this stage we are aiming for the weekend of 22nd/23rd/24th to plant. We have a dedicated small
team of gardeners to plant the trees, obviously they are quite small and delicate so needs to be facilitated in a
controlled environment.
Families who have donated will be invited to a 'Tree Ceremony' and will have the
opportunity to mulch around the trees which will be guarded, we will advise this date
very soon.
If you have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact one of our Grounds and
Maintenance team being; Natalie Rutland, Sue Bray, Kindra Logan and Fred Pool.
We are still accepting donations, so hop on board and be part of something
fantastic! Thanks!!
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COMING SOON TO CPS…
The fundraising committee are delighted to be able to invite you to join Chelsea Primary School’s
war on waste and help raise funds for our wonderful school! Husk Cups are perfect for your
morning take away coffee, tea or hot chocolate.
Not only are they reusable, Husk Cups are made from rice husks; an eco-friendly, biodegradable
material that is safe and does not contain any harmful substances.
Single use coffee cups are a major pollution hazard: you can help reduce landfill by getting on board the war against waste whilst
supporting our school’s sustainability journey, by purchasing one or more of these awesome reusable coffee cups. A percentage
of each sale comes directly to Chelsea Primary School.

Look out for more information in the newsletter and coming home with your child in early term 3!

School holidays are fast approaching! Why not take advantage of some of these awesome deals brought to
us at Chelsea Primary by our friends at Lunar Drive In, Dandenong and Moonlit Sanctuary, Pearcedale
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Subway lunch reminders
Envelopes are available at the office.
Orders must be returned to the office no later than Wednesday
morning.
Please ensure that your child’s name, class and selections are
clearly printed on the envelopes.
Please insert the correct amount of cash and seal the envelope. No
change will be given.
If the order is not legible or the money is incorrect, your child will
miss out.

The DET does not endorse the products or services of any private advertiser. No responsibility is accepted by the DET.

